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Dear Editor, we appreciate additional information from Cuahe et al. on our report on skin 20 

rash in COVID-19 [1].  Cuahe et al. showed a clinical picture of skin rash at axilla of a 21 

patient. As a new emerging virus infection, the dermatological presentation is an interesting 22 

clinical feature. The skin rash in our previous publication that looks like skin rash in dengue 23 

co-presented with thrombocytopenia in COVID-19 [1]. Nevertheless, there is also possibility 24 

that there might be other forms of COVID-19 skin rash. In a previous report on classical 25 

coronavirus infection, rash might be recurrent and “target-like purpuric plaques” are clinical 26 

appearance [2]. In the present clinical case by Cuahe et al., the rash might be co-incidence or 27 

an actual COVID-19 induced skin rash. Whether the lesion described by Cuahe et al. is 28 

related to pathophysiological process of COVID-19 or not should be further studied. 29 
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